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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY' DECEMBER 19,
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Of Scottish Rite of Free Masonry is to
be Instituted on Monday Next at
the Masonic Hall
10

THREE

OVER

Inspector Gen. Harper S. Cunningham of Okla and Hon.
Inspector Cony T. Brown of Socorro will be the
Officers in Charge on the Occasion
the degrees, for the heating plant, and
for certain chambers necessary for
the proper working of the several degrees. In the first story there will be
a large hall for the conferring of degrees and a number of chambers necessary for the work. A large reception hall will be as near as can be calculated 125 feet long and 100 feet
wide, and will be brilliantly lighted
as will also be the minor apartments
for the degrees. A stage will be
ed and apartments for the organ and
music will be provided; The rooms
will be splendidly equipped with everything for the purpose of conferring
the degrees properly, and there will be
many fine electric appliances for the
display and use in degree work.

In accordance with a dispensation
Maxmiliau
'by Illustrious Brother
Frost, Honorary Inspector General,
'
33d degree, and deputy of the Supreme Council of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Free Masonry
for New Mexico, two new important
Scottish Rite Masonic bodies will be
'Instituted and set to work by Illustrious Brother Cony Thomas Brown, 33d,
honorary Inspector general as special
,
deputy in accordance with the regula-of
the
supreme
and statutes
council of the rite of inspectors general of the 33rd degree in the city of
Washington, and of which the Hon.
James D. Richardson, of Murfeesboro,
Tennessee is the sovereign grand
"

erect-tiDn- s

commander.
The names of the officers and scope
of the two new 'bodies are as follows:
New Mexico Consistory No. 1, Mas- ters of the Royal Secret, MO. degree,
Dr, C. A. Wheelon, Master o Kadosh;
Salomon .Spitz, prior; yHarry Howard
borman, preceptor; Henry F. Steph- ens, registrar; A F. Spiegelberg, treas- '

Ttrer.

Coronado Council of Kadosh, No. 1,
H. H. Dor'man, commapder; "Dr. James
A. Massie,. first lieutenant commander;
Samuel G. Cartwright, second lieu- tenant commander; Henry F. Steph- ens, recorder; A. F. Spiegelberg,

treasurer.

'

Chapter Member! Present.
The members .of, Santa-Fe- :
Lodge of
.
Perfection, No. 1 and of Aztlan Chap- ter Rose Croix No. 1 who have previ- received
the degrees from
only
Hie 15 to the 32d will be present. The
institution of the officers named above
then will take place under and by di- ruction of Illustrious Brother. Cony
Thomas Brown, 83, I. G. H., ana spec- ial deputy and under tire personal su- -

I

of Illustrious Bother Harper
S. Cunningham, inspector general of

pervision

the. Scottish Rite for the state of Ok- 1'ihoma, who came especially to Santa
Fe for the purpose of presiding over
Colonel
this Masonic convocation.
Maxmilian Frost, 33d, honorary inspec- tor general and deputy of the supreme
council for New Mexico, will unavold- ably be absent from the convocation
on account of illness.
Will Close With Banquet.'
After the institution of the council
and consistory and installation of the
officers by Illustrious Brother Thomas
Cony Brown, 33d inspector fgenel
honorary, the teachings and- principles,
lectures ana regulations ui m nuu-en- t
Scottish Rite
and Accepted
in
the
Free
of
Masonry
the
of
southern
jurisdiction
United .States which numbers over
.tf0iMwu,.ui:,.iue urot MMu .".country in its ranks, and which has
consistories, councils, luiapicio nuu.
of
cities
lnriiroo in oil tho
" tmnnrt.ant
' r.
xwufyo
are
proswhich
very
and
the country
in
nerous and increasing constantly
i
l
n. .n v.
Ann hvRrn.

--
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Will Be in Mission 'Style.
The building will be mission style
and will be absolutely fire proof. The
floors will be of tiling and marble,
anrt the door and window frames of
polished steel. The entire lot will be
.enriched by an, attractive wall with
i,.on railing to be constructed around
There will be large.
the property.
handsome gates and a new street 30,
feet wide will be ald out on the 80uth
sj(ie. The remainder of the ground not!
usea- for the building which is consid-- j
erable. will be put in shape into a
handsome park in which will be shade
trees, grass plots, fountains and valu- able statuary. The entire plan will
can
at leak 150,000 expense and
probably ?75.,000. When completed
the building will be one of the most
attractive and creditable in the coun- try, and will compare very favorably.
with Scottish Rite Cathedrals in the
jargest cities of the country. Although
it wijl not come up for instance, to
New York 'city where the Scottish
mte Masonic temple is 27 stories hieh
and contains numerous rented lodge
ew York the ' Scot- roomf,
jn
tlsh Rite Masons can spend on
the same object a million dollars,
wnne jn Santa Fe if they spend $10,- 000 they do well, yet the expense for
the new' Scottish Rite cathedral put
UI, as set forth above will require at
least $50,000 and more
Wide Field for Consistory.

I

CH1CAGOAN WORKS

FOR STATEHOOD
Prominent Banker

is Enlisting

Congressmen

P. B. Coffin, a Chicago banker and
broker who has interests in this territory, has taken a strong interest in
aiding the passage of an enabling act
for the Sunshine territory. Several of
the members of congress are friends

JffllS

WATER

Government
Disapproves
Project and Delays Further
Building of Reservoirs.

of Mr. Coffin, and he has urged them
to help Delegate Andrews in every
possible way to secure the favorable
consideration and the adoption of the
New Mexico statehood bill during
the present session
The following is a letter written to
Mr. Coffin by Congressman Martin B.
Madden of Iillinots:
Committee on Appropriations,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C, Dec. 7, 190S.
Mr. Percival Brooks Coffin, Chicago.
I thank you
!My Dear Mr. Coffin:
most heartily for your esteemed favor
of the 1st Inst.
I have long been an advocate of the
admission of New Mexico to statehood.
I think the time has gone by when
we should have territorial government
in this country.
If there is anything that I can do to
advance statehood for both New Mexico and Arizona I shall be glad to do
it.
Very truly yours,
MARTIN B. MADDEN.
In sending this letter to the New
Mexican Mr. Coffin says:
The above letter from Mr. Mad
den will no doubt, I think, interest
you. I have also had a letter written
to Congressman Boutelle, but as yet
no acknowledgement from him.
P. B. COFFIN.
,

Work In San Luis
Valley Irrigation
Halted.
COLOBADO

B,l.

,
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REFUSES
BILL

Refuses to Sign It on Advice of At
torney General Because of Some
Changes in Line.

President
Washington, Dec. 19.
Roosevelt today returned to the Sen
ate without his signature the resolu- tion fixing the boundary' line between
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WILL BE SCRAMBLE
FOR KNOX'S TOGA teamsters may be
There Are

I
I

Many

Candidates

Keystone

II

PUT ON PENSION ROLL

In

i

the

State for Hs Senatorial Seat.
Philadelphia, Dec. ,'19. Indications
point to a scramble among well known
Republicans to succeed United States
Senator Knox, who has accepted
President-elec- t
Taft's offer to become
his secretary of state, it is. too early
to state who is leading in the fight.
:' Senator
Penrose, who is a candidate
succeea uimsen, nas a iignt, on nis
hands and his, friends want Knox to
retain his seat until that matter is set- tied. The Republican caucus meets
January. 20, on which date the legis- ...
jv,,., v.oo.v w
Penrose's successor.
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By Changing Grade Rest of
Highway Could Be Built
in Short Time.
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expressed himself
today as certain that at least one
change win be made. That amendment, he ijaid, would provide for a day
each week for the call of committees
for bills on the calendars. Some
of the most optimistic regard this
change as all that is necessary to get
relief from the hardship of the present
rules. A call of committees would enable a commute to get before the
house all important bills of every
kind that it might desire to bring in,
and would relieve the Speaker of the
liabinty of being charged with preventing legislation demanded by the peoIt is acknowledged by some of
ple.
the insurgents that their only hope
of amending the rules lies in the assist;! nee of the minority.

long-delaye- d

i.,

'Cj CJJment

One insurgent

1

,.,
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ed.

Work Lagging and
Road Falling Into

ade-quate-

afn

Vv

Washington, D. C, Dec. 19. The insurgents against, the present rules of
the house ure leaving for thpir homes'
jubilant over having stirred up congress, and caused dissensions in the
their constituents that before the end
of the session the rules will be amend-

Special t the New Mexican.
An examination of the work performed by convicts of the territorial
Denver, Colo.. Dec. 19. By a new
and arbitrary ruling the department of
penitentiary during the past few years
on the scenic highway shows that
mtenor holds the right to condemn irrigation projects in Colorado
considerable has been accomplished,
and that it will be the best public poli"i me une tn neaawaiers or streams
arising in this state, and utilize the
icy in many ways to complete the
waters for the government reclama
scenic highway from Santa F'e to Rauon service at points lying outside
ton.
the state. In other words, ,the deFrom the Santa Fe end to the west
THE BURLINGTON HAS
partment proposes, if nends, be to
line of the Pecos National forest,
stop, particularly in the San Luis' val
BOUGHT THE C. AND v about 12 miles of road were built
ley, the extension of irrigation systhree years ago. This, however, is
tems and forestall projects to
in good repair, as. since then, no
Report That Hill Road Has Acquir-jno- t
ed it for Eighteen Million
irrigate lands now inadequaterepairs have been made thereon and
ly irrigated, restore fertile and bounDollars.
wind and weather have played havoc
teous irrigated areas in Colorado to
with that portion of it.
their former state of aridity so that Chicago, Dec. 19 The Tribune this
At the Las Vegas end of the scenic
jismco. Wyoming morning prints a special dispatch highway, construction stopped one
eii.ii iu.as may De made to i.loom with from New York whi chsavs:
mile east o fthe boundary line of the
crops.
"From trustworthy information it Pecos National forest. Twelve
miles
San Luis Protests.
is learned that the Burlington has pur have
been constructed, and this part
According to. a letter received yes- chased the Colorado and Southern, of the road is in good condition. The
.
U
i
ne i road from Las
khu uiuL ui inircnase winn snoriiy
terday here by the commissioner of ....1
Vegas to the Hot
tha general land office from Frank ratitied. 'the price paid is said toj Springs, six miles? in
length, is also
Pierce, first assistant secretary of the have been about lighten million dol-- ; in use and in good shape. On the
interior department, and referred bv Iars. Through this acquisition the Santa Fe'end 12 miles of the road
th commissioner to Attorney Charles !T'HH road would add about 3,397 miles are constructed
through the forest reD- - "avt- - sucn
ia the contention of as feeders to its system, as well as serve.
This section, also, is not In
.11,e interior department.
The letter gain access to the Gulf of Mexico
good condition and needs considerable
is a
answer to an argu-hav- e
A survey made last year
repairing.
Sale Is Confirmed.
nif,nt filed by a citizens' committee of
the
by competent surveyors makes
Satl
New York, Dec. 19. Leading
valley in 1907, protesting
length of he road about 52 miles, but
in the Colorado and Southern, in- it is believed another survey would
against the action of the interior de- pamiieni in suspending numerous ap-- j cluding Edwin Hawley, who is said to enable the authorities to cut this
plications for reservoir sites and be the largest individual stockholder. down several miles Three miles of a
rights of way on and across govern- - and Frank Trumbull, president of the private wagon road are constructed
ment lands, for irrigation
projects. road, late today confirmed the report ami could be used.
The answer tJs, that the suspensions of the sale of the road to the BurHalt In the Work, ,
,,
will be continued for ihplu& o'elng, lington. The board of directors wiii
If a n per cent, maximum grade
as it is the view of the reclamation nvet Tuesday to complete the transwere allowed the road could be cur'
rervice 'and the interior department fer of the property.
tailed considerably, and the trip could
that these waters may be needed posbe made very easily from Santa Fe
sibly to enable the United States to EDUCATION BOARD
to Las Vegas in a day.
fulfill its treaty obligations with MexOn the Raton end near the Colorado
CONTINUES SESSION line between
ico.
Raton and the crest of
New Mexico Benefits.
mountains where the Colorado line
the
The continued suspension of the ap- Grants Certificates and Considers Rec- is, about seven miles of very good
ommendations That it Will
sites and
plications for reservoir
road have been completed this year.
Make to Assembly.
of
cessation
means
the
of
way
At present there .ore no convicts
rights
scores of large irrigation projects in
employed, all the detachments having
San' Luis valley, one of the richest ag- - The territorial' board of education oeen cane(j jn for the winter season,
ricultural regions in the state, con- - which convened in the office of Terrt- - anl because of the great expensedsisting of an area as large as thetorial Secretary J. E. Clark at the tending the work, although but very
state of Massachusetts, about 12o .capitol yesterday afternoon at 2 o clock few m.ards were needed, and scarce- miles long and 60 miles wide.
continued its labors until 10:30 last lv any escapes were reported during
flfc
The farmers of the San Luis valley' evening, nnu resumea again ai o the years during which convicts were
It is anticipated that employed in construction of the scenic
have been In controversy for a priod this morning.
of 11 vears regarding the location of the work of this session will not be highway. The entire length of time
reservoir sites on government land concluded this evening, and that it during which the convicts were era- there. The decision of the depart- - will be necessary to hold another meet- pIoyed was C00 days. From 20 to 40
near
future.
time
in the
convicts was the number employed
ment to continue the suspension of ing at some
Secretary Nathan Jaffa is and generally speaking. two4 guards
their applications will be a disappoint-.Territoria- l
ment, but according to Attorney 'meting with the members of the board were sufficient to keep them straight.
Prince Interested.
Charles D. Havt. the contentions of in the absence of Governor Curry
Last week Hon. L. Bradford Prince
Many .applications for professional
the- department will be carried to the
quite had a long Interview with Chief Forhighest court if necessary for decision.- 'certificates were considered andcertifi-oi.,.
imlife
Three
a
number
an
of
ester Gifford Pinchot relative to the
granted
The proposed building
A.
Maude
to Mrs.
were
cates
acres
with
1,500,000
granted
reservoir
building of the scenic highway through
men!
unB
me recos ioresi reserve, n. i uuum.-M- .,
omiui mm, mis.
reet ot water capacity at. n.ngie,
ricmn,
to reclaim several hundred thou- - Raton, and Miss Leila Manville, Sil- - fui whether the Bureau of Forestry
sand acres of land in New Mexico, ver City. Many lower grade certifi- has power under existing law to exas
the
issued.
were
cates
a
such
for
is
Texas
the,
purpose,
and
largely
pend money
Wyoming
Many items of legislation were con- - appropriations are made for specific
cause of the contention. "Work has
Mr. Pinchot is anxious
Htfl..tfif, on the nronosed sidered among them the organization obipcts
nnt vot
"
' but
J v hppn "
be in of fractional school districts to ac- - to assist if possible, and it is hopea
j
d j not
fhe found8 , romni0(late Setlements on county that some way will be found to bring
f- linoa- - urnviiUnfr fnr trimsnnrtnt nn. nf
M ttuwut.
1,0c noboH fnp pertain
tt,Q
- - Lilia
nl,nt M
1VC
IWI
UL
uiv. (....v.,
BCl
Lilt? l"cfl.laUlrt(.IUll
jjc lino
next three years have been appropri- pupils who live more than two miles information which will be furnished
ated for other projects and purposes, from school sites; procedure in the aa SOon as possible, and then It is
matters hoped that some proposition may re- mannerofescheatingestat.es;
.
.
. .1 r. ..2
v.rt navt
.i : ...
ure
ui uauvimt.,1 iui- - s(,it tnat can oe lam ueiuie
um,
WINDOW GLASS WORKERS QUIT. cuac;' ulll&
est reserve receipts ana many oiners. legislative assembly, me wnoie ier- The details of the recommendations
is much interested in the corn- Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. ,19. Advices which will be made to the assembly rjtory of this
part of the Highway,
pietion
not he given out until they are as it constitutes the most important
tn!v
submitted.
link in the great Camino Real which
cate that members of the organiza- will traverse the whole of New
;
,

Colorado and New Mexico with a'mes- sage giving as his reason the.report
of Attorney General Bonaparte" to the
effect that the bill made material
changes in the state lines, shifting
five postofflces from one jurisdiction
to another. As soon as the message
was read Senator Teller declared that'
no important chansres had been made
rm,
t
'
lv
t?
thy this legislation, as the line was
nf
(n Denver ' the one for Western established ifi 18G1, and followed the
n "
TllMB ' "07th parallel very closely. The changes
.
of location, he said: did not extend a
lo- 'the
ment of
rite ia Jh the city of Wash- miarter or a half a mile from the
Tem)le cation generally recognized.
jngton whenj thg Houge Qf
"I do not think," said Senator Tell- is situated. The Hon. James B. Rich
is
of
ardson
Tennessee
the sovereign er, "that anybody who knows-anythin!,,
.,KiMf
Hon. A. B.
and
commander,
grand
Chamberlain of Galveston, Texas, is the President.
the grand secretary. There are 24 . "The effect of the bill,' he said,
members of the supreme council who "is merely to determine where the
Jn varloug ceterg of the
line actually is in conformity with
1 CA
XT
I
r,
H
rirfxn
In.
Ai) "I
Ann hit
uuu vi
"
iJieviuuH
a
iAMn..ADn
nr
man
Un
nP
ovarv nnfl nf whnm
atntn.
P
ia
-"
luc
D.alc
.v.av,
o..jWu5,raa
influence prominent in his community
have a right to change .it with- , would
,
auu lu uic.uum, laun ill 1110 tjiuico- - uui. cuusuiLliiB neyv iuwi-- ....uuu wivia- ln the' army, among the bust
gl
ther cunnmgnan ana ruuy
manufacturers and land
to the Scottish Rite Free Masons pres- - ownerg '
v,
COLORADO MAN SHOT
'
ent. The lectures willlso be
Great Work of Masonry,
IN NEW YORK CITY
various
nounced and elucidated by the
and Accepted Scottish
Aacient
The
and
the
this
with
duty
officers charged
Rite of Free Masonary is the greatest
New New, York, Dec. 19. Henry B.
convocation will last till early in the
..a.,c
are
""
ceremonies
After the
Suydam of Colorado, a member of the
.,"
morning.
- tion in the world. It dates from time ' curb stock
a
splenform,
full
market, and alderman of
and
in
ample
closed
.
v.
. t, it,o hnn. almost immemorial and SDends mil-- ;
ua Danqueti win ue
?
,
annuallv for charit- of ons or do
nded , his offlce on
quet hall of the Santa Fe Lodge
W(jrk
y throghout
C'
t;
Perfection.
rac?
C
Jol?n,
in order-t- o
the
this
foad
strf
morning
'country
of
the
human
who
an
.Tnlv.' 1908. the de- .
e- ,
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'
.
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.
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i! new
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.""'"x""""w Hanarcarl
rpnisert
:
an
"
scaie
wnicn
increase 01
s !!! "l
carries
mo men,- - "either night nor day in its great 1,.' an invention. Lttmsden was arrested
,
practically 25 per cent. A meeting
Juggle with George of manufacturers will be held at CoAncient Fr"ee and Accepted
ob- clerk empioyea lumbus, Ohio, next
;
r A. Downs, a young was
fraternity of Freemasons, it being
.Tuesday to take
removed to
, Suydaili
Suydam.
by
.
"
new scale.
action
to
the
relative
ugatory
0f its deceased members and that a
hospital, where be was found in ainitiation and admission Into .the Scot
unostentatiously.
Lttmsden was takah Ritonfproo
.....
. . Masonrv. must nrst
.
,
... critical condition.
, i
.
, CHARGED
..
.
.
i ,uouy
i,.
mi., iusiuuhoik oi
WITH SMUGGLING
uu
ne
wnere
wouiu um
to
en
Free
Ancient
great
jail,
of
the
become methbers
INTO COUNTRY
CHINKS
an
in
event
is
in
mis
tnat
snouict, that he shot
city
and Accepted Masons.
will
and
of
prove
.
great
importance
Cathedral
win Fpurt
and benefit to the capital ,of New Mex- Chicago, Dec,, 19. Peter Tonning,
rjANK ROBBERS SWEEP
n is t Z r Iv.' of the new con- - ica
ana to tne territory ana ruture
THROUGH NEBRASKA formerly chief of the dining car serv- .sew
in
one.
the
only
'History- whlchris
fl '
.
ice of the Rck Island, charged with
,
Mexico to erect within the next six
IWMnAainff1 ntin
T
'"uKbiihs uve unmesti mm ure uun-ii19
Robbers
Dec.
.tnpnln
a
Neb.,
months
handsome,
ed
arrested and held,
A
DENIES
CANARD.
st?tes- raided the State Bank of Ceres count,'
grand cathedral on - a suitable lot
nrliinli Vi'iu olromlv hoon nnrrhnsfid on!
18 miles north of this city early today, "nder $500 bond. According to the
authorities, on Aug. 15 five
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 19. In what overpowering a boy who
This will be
surprised '
Washington avenue.
Chinese
were found concealed in the
demolished
stateis
he
cement
to
or
declared
an authorized
the vault
them at work,
built either of pressed brick,
- - and secured m,m,
wasna
oe aDout
.in
izv .ment tne i imes-ata- r
stone - and will
weanesciay nignt
toaay,
iw
irom
isiann
jexas.
faso,
was
feet wide and 160 feet long, and will ington special dispatch, quotes Pres. the bank of Chase, Chase county,
be supplied "with all modem' appli- - ldent Roosevelt as denying the pub- - robbed. Thursday night thevbanks of
Woman Sentenced for Life
ances, such as electric lights, steam lished report that he had had any disa- - Keene and Gibbon were looted, the
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 19. Mrs. Isabel
heat, and everything that ia needed to greement with Judge Taft, and that robbers getting a,000. James Mamake the1 building up to date,? com- - - he "opposed Charles P. Taft's candi- - lone chief of the Burlington detective la J. Martin,' convicted of conspiracy
fortable and modern., It will contain dacy for United States. Senate, favor- - agency, this morning stated that the in dynamiting the home of Judge Og- a large basement with a tiling floor ing that of Congressman Theodore E. same gang undoubtedly robbed all the den ln this city, was sentenced today
to imprisonment for life.
banks, traveling in an automobile.
for Uhe fltoreroom lor apparatus rot JJurton,".
, , j,
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Satisfied That They Will Get Modi'
f cation Before the Session Ecnds.

NEW RULING

Aid of

for the

NO. 265

INSURGENTS HOPE
TO CHANGE RULES

TERRITORY GAINS

Si

l08.

1

Washington, Dec. 19. If the bill
of
which Renresentative Alexander
Missouri has introduced becomes a
aw teamsters who were engaged as
such during the war with Mexico will
ua iaoH n the nonainn roil. Tt 1h
urged that these men performed very
essential service, and in adition were
exposed to many risks from Indians
of these teamsters are left. If reco"-ais0 a8serted that comparatively few
0f these teamsters are left If recog- nitlon is given th-probably similar
efforts for drivers in the Civil War
wiu soon follow.

SENATOR FORAKER OPENS
HIS CAMPAIGN IN OHIO
t
Congress Adjourns.
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 19, Senator
Washington, D. Cr. Dec. 19, The J. B. Foraker arrived here today, and
House adjourned at 12:14 and the Sen opened his campaign to succeed him- ate at 12:50 today for the Christmas .; self in the Senate He declined to
recess Both will reconvene January give any estimate as to his strength.
4f
He said he was In the race to win. '
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PAGE TWO

I

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

1

B BO fill

Established 1856.

Eros.
Selig man
INVITE

NATIONAL FORESTS

t

Improvements Aid In Developing the
Waste Lands as Well as
the Forests.

HIS CHW8TMAS

a

YOU- -

Wnshington, Dec. 19. New Mexico
hiis a natural interest, in that part of
OF
the report of the Secretary of Agriculture which is devoted to permaI
nent iniprvoenients on the Governwork
Such
Forests.
National
ment's
as the construction of miles of road
and trail, telephone lines, drift and
pasture fences ranger houses anil
barns, has opened up and improved
many square miles of territory in the
ten National Forests in the state, and
f
for these and similar purposes
was spent during the last fiscal
GIFTS for the Old and Young
year.
s
miles of
and
Fifty-twGIFTS for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children
miles of trail were
road and 2M
built, 41 miles of telephone lines were
GIFTS Useful, Ornamental, Artistic
strung, and the forest ranges were
58
improved by the construction of
GIFTS of Every Kind and Description
miles of drift fence and 61
miles of pasture fen. During the
INCLUDING
year 2S houses, to be used for ranger
quarters, and 8 barns for rangers'
horses were built and various miscellaneous
improvements were made.
additional
improvements are
Many
planned. In speaking of the permanent
improvement work on all the National
Forests, the Secretary of Agriculture
has the following to say in his annual report:
For Fighting Fire.
"The agricultural appropriation act
of 1908 included an item of $500,000,
which was made available for permaas
nent Improvement work on the National Forests. The object of this
work is to help open up the Forests
We Will Gladly Hold and Deliver your Purchases Made now until Xmas Eve
to more use anr provide means for
their better and more economical protection, through the supply of means
of communication and transportation,
field quarters, fire lines,
&
fences to assist in the handling of
These
stock, and watering places.
Phone. Fnr H Haifa ffilltnrv thA
badinC hvv finnrie Hnnofl in
improvements are essentially invest' "yJA
IliU UllJ
"". wuvuij vuv uvuuiUjj 1J WUUUvJ UVUOU ill thnWt,
ments of capital, which add greatly
NO 36
of
usefulness
and
and
value
;to the
the Forests.
"The work completed during the
year included 3,400 miles of trails,
them from the payment of road
miles of telephone line, 100 miles empts
tax. In regard to the militia there
40
of
miles
fire
line,
of wagon road,
is a statute which says, "Every mem-tbe- r
250 bridges, 550 cabins and barns, and
of the active militia shall be exfiOO miles of
fences.
pasture and drift
from all jury duty and poll and
empt
In addition to the sum provided by
Iroad
tax
providing that he shall furfund over
the
of his Immediate
nish
the
certificate
$100,000 from the general fund of the
officer
that he has per'commanding
Service was turned from current exof him for
the
duties
formed
required
penses to defray the cost of this work, the year
immediately
preceding."
but mufh of the work planned and urg- j .
Later in the sanle session an act
ently needed could not be carried out was passed to the effect that all
d
j
because thpre was nothing with which
men between the ages of 21
to pay for it.
and 60 years, are required to pay road
Big Work Planned,
tax. All other road tax statutes were
"Detailed estimates covering a total
declared null and void. The question
of $2,000,000 for permanent improveis whether this renders void the spements, which it was desired to comenactments in the militia act and
cial
plete in 1909, were submitted to the the statute in
regard to volunteer f ire--I
enthe
for
showed
They
Congress.
men.
among attorneys is
Opinion
tire amount exactly what it was proNational
posed to undertake on each
THEY NEVER GO OUT
Forest, and at what cost. The amount
A REPRESENTATIVE
provided by the appropriation was BE
Of The United Wireless Telegragh Co.
$600,000. For 1910 estimates will again
be submitted for permanent improveIn your home town; employees earnCOLES
THE ORIGINAL
COLES
ments, the cost of which aggregate ing $90.00 to $450.00 a week; you can
Downdraft
and
$974,981. These estimates are the
only
Absolutely
Magazine for
do the same; no capital required; apAir Tight
sijlt of specific and fully itemized ply at once. The United Wireless TeleAir Tight
Hard Cold
plans, which are on file in the Forest graph Co., Cooper Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Service. They are in no sense a request for a lump sum, the spending
The
cuts represent the nearest aproach
of which remains to be planned in de
to
modern
tail after appropriation is made. It
heating of anything ever placed on the
is of urgent importance that this work
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
should be provided for.
securing the agency for this line and respect"Though the construction of permfully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
anent improvements entails the need
Made From Home Raise Pork
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
of provision for their maintenance, the
"Will be delivered to any part
added efficiency of the Forests as ecoto make exceedingly low prices.
nomic resources secured through these
of the City. From 3 lb s up.
improvements richly repays the cost.
Telephone No 148 Red
With the National Forests as with any
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
other resources, their returns depend
Phone
on the extent to which development
takes place through judicious outlays
No
of capital. If the land is not to re- For Pore Cream and
rjilk
w w
main a wilderness it must be made
We
serviceable to the needs of civilized
Comply with the
man by constructive expenditures.
Pure Food Laws.

H O L

We

cater only to "Hims" Perhaps our suggestions will aid
you to get him just what he needs and just what will
please him.

If you can't find something
suitable for his XMAS here,

GIFTS

D A Y

Ever Shown in the City

1

Ask Somebody

j

Ask Anybody

Ask Everybody

three-fourth-

o

4

Where in the World would
you expect to find it.

3-- 4

2

LEATHER GOOD3,
ART GOODS.

SUGGESTIONS

Rain Coats
Hats
Caps
Umbrellas

Co,

TO INSPECT THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE

What are you going to get him for Christmas?
Nearly everbody has a 'Him" or two to buy for.

Overcoats
Suits
Dress Vests

Incorporated 1903

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes
Neckwear
Mufflers

Night Robes
Hoisery

Shirt Protectors
(lloves
Pajamas

Collars

Suspenders
Shirts
Cuffs

Underwear

DRESS GOODS,
GOOD GOODS

ell

OUR MOTTO

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.'
MONEY TO LOAN

u

1200.
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as ow as 10 and as high
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.

well-locate- d

FA!Ar

Win.

SELIG MAN BROS. CO.

at SALMON Store

NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 10.

,

Phone 108.

The largest and the only

up-to-d-

tore

ate

im

Santa Fa.

GIVE US YOUR VlUT
ORDERS FOR

A

O

AlUiiO

Chickens and Turkeys

WHOLESALE

d n

0

Economy in Fuel

special-improveme-

Appearance

able-bodie-

i

--

Alive or Dressed

CANDY

IN

PRICE

4. QUALITY

Booths Oysters
FRUIT NUTS & VEGETABLES

j.

N SEASON

Winter Grocery
D

Co.
Telephone No. 40.

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

CALL AfiD SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

Deco-

rated

China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

Goods.

S. Spitz

MA"UFACTURS

RETAIL

Cleanliness
There is Nothing
So Pleasing
as a COLES air

ill

Tight Heaters

t

abce

HOME MADE

Sausages

it

HARDWARE CO.

GUARDSMEN WILL
TEST ROAD TAX LAW
Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 19. Test
cases will be heard before Judge William J. (Mills in chambers some time
next week to determine whether or not
members of volunteer fi(re depart
ments and members of the national
guard of the territory of New Mexico
are required to pay road tax.
Suits have been brought against P.
D. McElroy of the E. Romero Hose
company of the Wesi sidfe and Second Lieutenant Jos. C. Sharp, commanding Troop A, for the
of road tax and the outcome of
these cases will establish a precendent
The law in regard to the organization of volunteer fire companies ex- -

Telephone

No

48 Red.

Mrs. Otto Retsch

DIAMONDS

LARGE QUANTITIES

and small quantities at prices
that make it worth your while to
purchase all.
LUMBER
of us. Farming Timbers, Siding
Joist Shingles and every requisite of the modern Builder. Give
us a trial order and we will feel
sure of a continuance of your
atronage.

C. W. Dtfdfow.

RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOODS,

H. C. YQNTZ
UwuiwtuNial

MEXICAN

Eyes Tasted and

Fitted

-J-EWELERY-

RIGHT SERVICE
S4

FILIGREE

WATCHES

By

Dats Method.

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWMtE.
an Francisco Street, Santa Fa, N. M.

For anything and everything appertaining to Frintug or Binding
the New Mexican Printing Company.

call on

We
SOLD BY

OF ANY BETTEE KEMEDY FOR COUGHS,
COLDS AND BRONCHUS THAN COMPOUND

PHONE.

WHITE PINE TAR MENTHABOLATED

NO. 213.

A.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY

PHONE.
NO. 213.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1908.

The
way o! dosing a
weak stomach, or htinnilat'mr
the

litart

or Kidneys )s all wrong. Dr.
Snoop first pointed cut this error. This
ia wliy his prescription Dr Snoop's
Restorative la dire'j'.ed entirely to the
cause of these ailments the weak e
or controlling nerves. J'c Uu'z so
difficult, says Dr. Shoop, to strengthen
a weak Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, if
one goes at it correctly. Ewi inside
organ has its- controlling or inside
nerve. When these nerves fail, then
those organs must surely falter. These

riANTA
FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
(Notice for Publication.)
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Laijd Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 17th, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Simon
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M who, on
October 12th, 1903, made Homestead
SW
Entry, No. 7676 (02542), for S
NW
Section
Sec. 26 and N
3.",, Township 17 N., Range 10 E., N.
M., P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register or
Receiver, tit Santa Fe, N. M., on the
24th day of December, 1908.
1-- 4

1--

1--

1--

2

Claimant names as witnesses: David Rodriguez, of Santa Fe N. M.,
Simon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Juan
Lujan, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Matlas
Martinez; of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

The Famous Falstjiff Beep

BEER

The Normandie Hotel, Santa Fe'
popular $1.50 a day hotel, is now un
der the management of Hugh F. Du
Val. Extensive Improvements are be
ins; made, the cuisine materially Im

'

Kinetot Mineral Waters.

All

SODA WATER,
Any

Ravr

you

Di)lr.

'Drdsra Filled (or Any AmhuI.
will Rsceiv PrMHK

Phona 3&
,

Mm

Mall

O
.

than Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy for my chldreln and
it has always given good satisfaction."
This remedy contains no opium or
other narcotic and may be given as
confidently to a child as to an adult.
"For sale by all druggists

the new landlord proposes

to make the Normandie the best mod
erate priced hotel in the territory
Give this hotel a try.

Agent

k4

anything other

proved and

KRICK
HENRY
for
Sole
lEMP'S ST. LOUIS

Cough
The season for coughs and colds Is
now at hand and too much care cannot
be used to protect the children. A
child is much more likely to contract
diphtheria or scarlet fever when he
has a cold. The quicker you cure his
cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the sole reliance of
many mothers, and few of those who
have tried it are willing to use any
other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher, of Ripley,
W. Va., says: "I have never used

Bu

Personal Appeal.
If we could talk to you personally
about the great merit of Foley's Honey
and Tar, for coughs, colds and lung
trouble, you never could be Induced to
experiment with unknown preparations
that may contain some harmful drugs.
Foley's Honey and Tar costs you no
more and has a record for forty years
of cures. Sold by all druggists.
A

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

-

A

MESILLA PARK; N. MEX;

f

feric-a-Bra-

to-da-

College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
Cvil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Eco-

nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course.

Expenses are low and there are many opportunities

for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President.

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

Hue Un

ll fic

is 26.50 for each person while
he indirect cost is $13.50 more, mak
ing a total cost of $40 for each individual in the United States.
The New York Tribune says: "The
Whose boy will next be sacrificed
liquor traffic costs more each year
On
fiendish
drink's unhallowed than our whole civil service, our navy,
shrine?
our army, our congress, the river, harEach mother'B heart goes up in prayer bor and pension bills; all we pay for
Superintendent
Not mine, oh God, not mine, not local government; all national state,
mine.
and county debts, and all the schools
No, not the boy whose bonny head
in the country.
In fact, this govern-moii- i
So oft I've on my bosom pressed,
for liquor than for
more
pays
While singing low soft luliibieH,
every function of every kind of govThat soothed the tired child to rest. ernment."
These celebrated Hot Springs are lo- est alkalin Hot Springs In tho wort a.
The liquor traffic is the destroyer cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff The efficiency of these waters has
Oh, can it be that he should fall
milec west of been thoroughly tested by the miracof happiness. Are the Inmates of the Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
A prey to aught so vile as this?
insane asylums, of our jails, and peni- Taos, and fifty miles north of 8anta ulous cures attested to in the follow,
Oh, can it be the tempers wiles
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
tentiaries, of the Keeley cures, of the Fe, and about twelve miles from
Should rob my life of all its bliss? hospitals of the slums happy?
We
8tation, on the Denver and Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Diseaee
Shall his dear feet be l&l astray,
would not undertake to say just what, Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and MercurBy this accursed, liscensed sin?
per cent of the inmates of all of these dally Una of stage runa to the springs. ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
This fair young boy, whom Jesus loves institutions are there as a result of The temperature of these waters. Is Grippe, all Female Complaints,
etc.
Be ost, that olhelrs gold may win?
strong drink. But no one would deny from SO to 122 degrees. The gases are Coard, lodging and bathing 12.50 per
that a very large per cent of them j:arbonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
O, why should this unholy hand
are there because of this evil. It is ery dry and delightful the entire year Stage meets Denver trains and wait
Write daily horrors on life's page, the liquor traffic that has destroyed round. Ther Is now a commodious ho- - for Santa Fe raln upon request TMs
And sear as with the breath of hell
their happiness,
jtel for the convenience of Invalids and resort is attractive at all eeasone an4
The heart of Childhood, Youth and
Is the drunkard's wife in her home tourlate. People suffering from Con- is open all winter. Passengers for OJe
of want happy. She was happy on sumption, cancer, and other contagi- Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
Age?
Alas, a nation yields the right
her wedding day when her husband ous diseases, are not accepted. These and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m., thr
And kneels in blood at Mammon's promised to love honor, comfort and watere contain 1.626.24 grains of alka- same day. For further particular if'
shrine.
keep her. Her home, was then like line salts to the gallon, being the rich drese:
Whose boy will next be sacrificed? ' a bit of paradise. But gradually the
It may be YOURS, it may be MINE. liquor traffic robbed her of her husThat Prohibition is a live issue to- band's love, of comfort, of happiness.
Tan Conntv. . M
day is evidenced by the interest tak- He staggered home with foul breath
en In the matter by all classes and in and profane abuse to beat her into
all lands. It Is a thing that touches insensibility, and some day with brain
all people, high and low, none escape. maddened with rum he may strike her
If you lack Interesting subjects for down in death.
conversation, just mention; Prohibit Is the mother happy whose drunken
tion and your friends will waken up son has brought disgrace upon him
and enter with zeal into the contro self and the mother who gave him
versy. It Is a subject on which people birth? What suspense, what anxiety,
feel deeply, because it is a vital sub what sorrow are hers continually.
ject ,a subject which arrays the ene Many a mother,, who with Spartan
TO
mies of Right, and the enemies of patriotism, has given her son to die
Wrong against each other in deadly upon the alt"ar of his country, has not
conflict. We quote below an extract experienced anywhere near the angfrom a sermon by Rev. Anderson, uish of soul which she suffered the
which contains much food for thought. first time her son was brought him
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing! Wells Fargo
On Tuesday the W. C. T. V. met at "dead" drunk.
who
The
man
dies fighting heroictheir new headquarters, and opened
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
same with appropriate exercises. Rev. ally for a righteous cause dies an honMONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Sup- orable death, but he who dies from the
Dr. Havens from Albuquerque,
erintendent of the
League, effect of strong drink dies an ignoble Payable
Throughout the -- United States. Canada. Mexico
was present and gave a short address death, and the mother never recovand all Foreign Countries.
and answered questions. Rev. Ander- ers from the disgrace thereof. jThe lison paid a glowing tribute to the quor traffic is a destroyer of virtue
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
work done by our organization. Miss and morality. It assassinates characis
not
ter.
a
of
There
command
the
Berry gave an oration on Prohibition
statehood, which was most excellent decalogue which it does not instigate
Question the inand should be printed for the benefit man to disregard.
mates
our
of
penitentiaries anc you
of those who had not the pleasure
will find that a large per cent of the
of hearing her.
We have been met with very gen- inmates can honestly trace their downerous response in fitting up our room, fall to strong drink.
If further proof is neded visit the
and we appreciate it. We feel that
states
where prohibition laws are even
we will begin the New Year under
enforced, and you will find
we
imperfectly
as
veryauspicious circumstances,
have met nothing but encouragemnt a much smaller per cent of prisoners
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
from all over the territory. Our next than in the license states. Compare
the number of prisoners in Maine
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
meeting,, will be the last Tuesday in
with
number
or
In
the
Ohio
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instructIllinois.
will
January. We hope all members
the
of
in
number
Compare
at
prisoners
be
and
new
year right
begin the
ors, especially educated and"traiDed for their respecKansas, leaving out the federal prisonthis first meeting of 1909.
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
The liquor traffic is the destroyer of ers, with those in license states, and
It
in
will
the
numbers.
fact that
help emphasize
wealth. The friends of the traffic will
tell you otherwise, they will tell you the liquor traffic does create criminCollege of Letters and
that it is the wealth producer. They als. "The dry counties of West Virwill tell you that thousands of dol- ginia have one convict for every. 4,022
Sciences,
Engineering,
-lars of grain are used annually in the Of population. McDowell county' wet.
Education,
has
one
Preparatory
190
to
convict
every
populamanufacture of strong drink, that
tion."
Commercial.
.
.
dithousands of men are employed
rectly or indirectly by the traffic-t- hat
Second Semester Begins January 4, 1909.
Beware of Frequent Colds.
thousands of dollars are annually
A
of
succession
or
a
colds
protractptfld into the treasury of the nation,
and the treasuries of the municipali- ed cold is almost certain to end In
chronic catarrh, from which few perties.
But only a very small per cent of the sons ever wholly recover. Give every
at reasonable ratesi
grain raised in this country is used cold the attention It deserves and you
Address
President W. G. TIGHT,
more
in making strong drink. Enough
may avoid this disagreeable disease.
flour would' be used by the families How can you cure a cold? Why not
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
now starving for bread to more than try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It
make up for the amount of grain used is highly recommended.
Mrs. M.
in the breweries and distilleries, If White, of Butler, Tenn., says: "SevnoGTniLL-fonnAnc- n
the saloons were to be put out of busi- eral years ago I was bothered with my
ness. Enough more grain would be throat and lungs. Someone told me
:: ::
U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
.:-- ::
I
needed to fatten the extra beef cattle of Chamberlain's Coiigh Remedy.
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906. Passengers over 30 hours between
that would be needed, to more than began using it and it relieved me at
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these points over any other rout
make up to the farmer any loss that once. Now my throat and lungs are
Full equipment of modern Cart Ir
he might otherwise experience if the sound and well." For sale by all drug- ind Kissel Automobiles.
ast route between Roswell and service securing comfort to
Short
of
out
should
be
traffic
;:.
put
gists.
,
liquor,
pas3n
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert Chanl-feur- s
business.
;.
In
Vale and all points
In charge of every Car. Seat
the Estancla
The army of men employed in handTO AND FROM ROSWELL.
reserved on Auto by applying to
ley and western New Mexico.
ling the products of the breweries
C
mrde with Automobile
Automobiles leave Roswell, dally at Agent of El Paso ft Southwestern Ky,
and distilleries is. small as compared line section
at
Torrance
for Roswell dally, 1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co.,
with the great army of men who have
Roswell, New
tttomoblle lear es Torrance for Itos-wel-l El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
been thrown out of employment as a
at 4 a. m., and arrives at. Roswell Railway
Laggage allowance SO lbs.
result, of the use of strong drink. Be- at
Aay
noon. Automobile leaves Ros12,
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv- amount of Baggage can be carrief
sides another army of men, much well
1 p. m., and arat
for
Torrance
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell.
larger 'still, would be employed in
10 p. m. The fare
other lines of legitimate beusiness as rives at Torrance at
J. W. STOCKARD
is
the result, of the increased prosperity between Santa Fe and Torrance
Ros
Torrance
between
$5.80
and
and
that would follow the overthrow of
on automo
this the chief drain upon our resourc well. $10. Reserve seats
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
es.
Then the license fees paid into the Vutomobile Line.
public treasuries do not come from the
manufacturers and venders of strong , More people are taking Foley's Kid627 wan Franclsce Streat,
drink, but from the patrons of the sa- ney Remedy every year. It is considloon, the great majority of whom are ered to be the most effective remedy
among the poorest classes, and are for kidney and bladder troubles that
Foley's
kept poor by their appetite for liquor. medical science can devise
Close the saloon and the great army Kidney Remedy correct? irregularities,
tissues and restores
of drunkards would soon accumulate builds up worn-ou- t
It will make you feel
enough taxable property to more than lost vitality.
'
make up for the ..revenue obtained wel and look well, Sold by all drugBlanket, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Werk,
'
'
I
Opals, Turquelse, Garnet and Other Gem ,
through the traffic.
gists.
OUR MOTTO: T Have the Beet of Everything In Our Una.
According to the official census re
turns the direct cost of the liquor traf
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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DJO CALlEfJTE F(0T SPRINGS.

Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
www

1'

j

Bar-anc-

o

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

01ornq1.

Proorietor.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders

All

Parts of tbe World.

n

J. D. BARNES. Auent

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

'M

autohodild

ADOLF SELIGMAN

Special Sale

DRY GOODS CO.

Latest Novelties in Fall and Winter Dress
Of

A1f3

'

!

it

Manager.

OUR PLAC
OTTO RETSCH,

fine Wines, Liquors
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

-

Pfopfietot

FALBTAFF BOTTLED BEEN.
ANY QUANTITY
FROM A PINT UP

"T'r!5WT

t'

I f

ERSITY

!

I www

c.

Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Hcalthlets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
In the beautiful Pecos Valley tho garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow during session.
Eleven Oflicers.and instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
O, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Filyan
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JA. W. WILLSON,

BOOM AND BOAKD AT THE

120 San Francisco St.

;

"A."

E SCHOOLS

CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.

Haek

Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

ST. LOUIS, MO.

"
iinTrn.

NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL,

"The West Point of the Southwest."

KIM Jewelry Co.

&

I

New Mexico Military Institute

y

MERM0D, JACCARD

Anti-Saloo-

school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
practical life under modern conditions. Complete
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MEXICAN", SANTA FE, N. M.

Enables you to select easily and at very
advantageous prices from our great $1,500,000
collection of fine Diamonds and the finest of
Gold Jewelry, Vatches, Silverwares, Chinawares,
Cut Glass, Leather Gcods and
Better writs
for this catalog it will
be mailed FREE to youT

vital truths are leading druggists everywhere to dispense and recommend
Dr, Shoop's Restorative. Test It a
tew days and see! Improvement will
Claimant names at witnesses: Davpromptly and surely follow. Sold by id Rodriguez, of Santa Fe, N. M., SiStripling, Burrows & Co.
mon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M.: Juan
of Santa Fe, N. M. ; Matias
Lujan,
FOREST NOT COAL LAND.
,
Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
(Notice for Publication.)
MANUEL K. OTERO, Register. ii
Department of the Interior,
I
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Medicine for Children.
Good

November 17th, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Higinlo
(Martinez, son of Jose Maria Martinez
y Sandoval, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on October 12th, 1903, made Homestead Entry No. 7675 (02541),' for S
Section
NW 4 and N 2 SW
:2G, Township 17 N., Range 10 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inFive year
tention to make Final
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register or
Receiver, at Sants Fe. N. M., on the
21th day of December, 1908.

.iSV

Our 79th annual holiday DIAMOND and
JEWELRY CATALOG is ready to be sent to
you. It illustrates more than 5000 beautiful new
Christmas Gifts at 25 cents to $5000.
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Miss "Ellen
ttaiiiels, a teacher in
the Normal iinfve'rslty at Las Vegas,
is visiting Mi'y. Tetnne Willison on
Palace avenue.
Oorso R. Craig of
Judge ami-Mr- s.
have
gone to Fort MadiAlbuquerque
son, Iowa, where they will visit relatives during the holidays.
Governor George Curry and flon.
and Mrs. Solomon Luna expect to
leave Washington city this evening
and will reach home Tuesday.
K. Olaf Windsor will arrive tonight
from Agricultural College, Las Graces,
to spend the holiday vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Windsor.
Miss Sylvia Morrison entertained
a few friends Saturday evening in
honor of Miss Elaine Griffin who was
the guest of Miss Elizabeth Duval.
Miguel A. Otero has
gone to London, England, to put
through an Important mining deal
extensive mines in this
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If you are trinity, youijave some of your mopey left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only

persistently save it. What if it does only amount
re
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great
in
life!
dimes
and
and nickels will
these
many days
your
prow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; . Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
day-the-

ANDWHAT ISTHE USE Of ALL THIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.
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Mrs Angus MeGillivray of the

tancia valley is a guest of her mother,
Mrs. Charles P. Easley and will remain In the city until after the holi-
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meeing of the territorial
education, of which he is a

w. ami Mrs. M. W. Travis of
Slireveport, Louisiana, arrived in the
city yesterday and registered at the
Palace, After spending a day or two
in u,e cty tllf)y will
g0 t0 California,
to remain two montlis.
Returning,
they will again visit Santa Fe with "a
possibility of locating here.
Wilson W. Mills, son of Chief Justice and Mrs. William J. Mills, of
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Dr. F. ,E Mera of Santa Fe, N. M., these, ailments is almost instantly al- if
2
accept no
MARVEL,
Guardian's Bond and Ooath,
GORMAN.
otlipr hut atHin atAntn Tor
A.
W.
Salve.
Many
Chamberlain's
HOUTEN;
van
DEDMAN,
two
J,
on
lots
E, J,
Katherine avenue; Miss layed by
lilnatratail bonk scaled. It
sheet.
and direction!
cases have been cured by it. Jml particulars
tn lurltM. MAHVF.L CO.
sheet. Ida Coleman, one lot on Katherine severe
Superintendent V. Pres. and Gen JHgr- - Gen- - Pass- Agenl Letters of Administration.
H EW 1 OUIi.
SSd
all
Street.
U fc.t
druggists.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 2 avenue; Miss Ola Gilbert, one lot on For sale by
RATON. N. ill
RATON,
RATON, N M.
Linden avenue; David Carl Gilman,
sheet.
one lot on Linden avenue; E. R. Paul
Letters Testamentary, 2 sheet
sheet. of Santa Fe, two lots on Linden and
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet. Seventh; A. V., Nichols of this place,
Satisfaction of Mortagage,
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note, one lot on Central avenue; Miss Jusheet lia Gilman, one lot on Linden and
Assignment of Mortgage,
Seventh streets; Mrs. Allen M. Fuller,
sheet.
Lease,
three lots' in Block KTo. 1, Altedona
Lease of Personal
Property,
sheet
addition; Harden Ramsey, two lots in
so net
block No, 1, Alteden addition; Matt
Chattel Mortgage,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet. . Telin, of Moriarty, lot 8, block 10,
Power of Attorney,
shevt
Kit Carson addition.
4
sheet.
i ne
Acknowledgment,
commercial club will give a
11:10 A. M.
benefit ball on New Year's eve. Pro
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet.
Mortgage Deed without Insurance ceeds to be used In advertising the
P. M.
Clause. 2 sheet.
Be in El
resources of this town and valley.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
A formation of a new county is
sheet.
being talked of very strongly, to be
Option, 2 sheet.
composed of parts of Torrance Berna
Notice of Protest,
sheet
lillo, Santa Fe and San Miguel. The
Notaries' Notice of Publication, 2 matter will be
probably taken up in
sheet.
the next, legislature.
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journey via
sheet
Warranty Deed,
The Union Sunday school will have
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
the S. P. C. and E. P. A S. W. Take advantage of
a Christmas tree and a short program
sheet. ,
at the school house .on Christmas eve
this splendid service the first time you have occas-siosheet
Quit Claim Deed,
Moore Brothers have
erected
to go El Paso.
Application for Bounty for Killing blacksmith
Mex- of
east
New
the
shop
4
Wild Animals,
sheet
ico
Central
tracks.
Bargain and Sale Deed, 2 sheet.
V. R- - STILES,
Miss Lulu Fiske had 75 acres plowed
Township Plats, 4 sheet
General Passenger Agent.
Ion
her; ranch with a steam plow last
Township Plats, full sheet
week.
She will have it planted in
El Paso, Texas,
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
and
beans
potatoes.
General Blanks.
The Social club will give a grand
Bond of Deed, 2 sheet
ball Christmas night. The music has
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet
been
1
engaged from Santa Fe,
2sheet
Bond, General Form,
New Columbia Grapho.
The foundation for the new Dr. Mc
sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
Pharlin building was completed last
sheet.
Relinquishment,
phone Type BN and
sheet week and the framework is' going up
Homesteat Affidavit,
..
2
this week.
Homestead Application,
Complete Outfit, includ.
C. W. Matz'of near Stanley had his
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah aad Nevada; to Deuver
sheet.
1
arm broken Thursday of this week
Homestead Application,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
ing your choice of six
w
..,:
I,:
sheet.
in a runaway.
His horse became
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Denver & Rio Grande Railway

Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also tothefean

Juan country of Colorado

For information as to rates,
literature, etc., call on or address
'

8. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.
Denver, Colo.

in

frightened at the crossing of the AL
FOR LEGISLATIVE PRINTING 'biiqiierqiie Eastern railway, and Mr.
.1909.
Matz was thrown to the ground. He
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the is in a serious condition. Matz
Secretary, Santa Fe, N. M., Decem about 70 years of age.
ber 9, 1908
Seventy men are now at. work laying
Bids in triplicate accompanied by a
on the Albunnerque Eastern be
bond in the sum of $500.00 for print tween here and Frost. '
ing Bills and the Governor's Message,
Contractor Sweeney received ' anLaws and Journals, in book form for
other
assignment of three carloads of
the
Assembly of New
from Oklahoma this week to go
mules
Mexico to order of the Secretary will
to work in grading the Albuqeurque
3
until
office
o'clock
this
at
be received
P. M., December 23, 1908, at which Eastern railway,
"""
,'
time they will be opened in the pres- ('
ence of the bidders. The printing to
Hoarse cougns and stuffy colds that
be done at the seat of government un-- may develop into pneumonia over
der the personal supervision of tho nla;ht are quickly cured by Foley's
Secretary. Specifications, samples of Honey and Tar, as it soothes Inflamed
paper, etc., may be seen at this office, membranes, heals the lungs, and
JAFFA,
pels the cold from the system. Sold
,
New
Mexico.
of
by all druggists.
Secretary

BIDS

service, descriptive
-

,F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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in need of any-V- v
thing on Earth try a
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Records, & 200 needl es
has a tome quartered ak
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the outfit 'that costs
That's
written guarantee which
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under
each machine, Write to us for full
outfit
"KN"
'information regardliiK our accompanies
this
can
offer-yobuy
spccln)
tliwiiKu the mall Just as easily and satisfactorily as If you stepped into our
stores
selected
iieareut
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it yourself.
easy
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FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS
NEW MEXICO.!:
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flLOCATED ON BELEN

Of-- '

CUT-OF- F

zsantafe ry;c:

Or WILLARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
iorrance County New Mexico W laid out in the fall of 1P05
1 is nnv

mTHE CITY

1

a

thriving city of nearly 1000 mnabitants. It lies on the main line of me
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and wfst roui
Chicago to a!! California points and the Santa Fe
Railway i uuu.ug
from Santa Fe, N. M., in ciose connectiou wan meCeai
Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe
System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business.
It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipoing and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
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APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOUlWiSH
TOlSECUREOCHOICEST

New f(cxico.
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THE BELEN TOWN

of Company.

Willard,
I

2

Cenrai

vtv

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

PUSHING NEW ROAD
IN UNION COUNTY

in

TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST,

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres'
WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
:

InLlroTel

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAILAND
FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE
MAIN LINE THROUGH.

semi-annuall- y.

:

trees,

BELEN TOWWSITE

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of
purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

TO
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Santa Fe

:ARE OWNERS OF THE!
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laid out with broad 80 and
park and grand old shade
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THE BELEN

IMPROVEMENT

WILLARD TOWNSITE

: APPLY
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estimated.

ARE OWNERS OF THE

:
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feet
'o
T re9e"ce
with beautiful lake and
public

COMPANY

:

we juuuuuu oi me iuam Line of. the
((ui

public school house, costing 16,000; churches,
large mercantile establishments the
Roller Mil , capacity 150 barrels
daily, large winery, Hotel Helen-n- ew
up to da te
ment.n 8 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a
population of 2.000 people, several

"

THE WILLI

YZ7?

a .,
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&

JOHN BECKER, President- -

LOTS.

IMPROVEMENT CO.
WM. M. BERGER? Secretary.
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LETTER LIST,

SANTA

FE RAILWAY

Mrs. McRaney's

Experience.
List of letters remaining uncalled
Tinrvmu imrnuvLmLinio
Mrs. M. McRaney, Prentiss, Miss.,
for in the postoffice at Santa FeN.
The Santa Fe is expending a large writes: "I was confined to my bed
M for the week ending Dec. 19, 1908.
Cathedral Church.
Surveyors In the Field and Money
with kidney and
amount for betterments at various Ior inree mon
Fourth Sunday of Advent,
for the Enterprise Is PracIf not called for within two weeks
Madder
in
Southwest.
the
About $400,-points
trouble, and was treated by!
20, 1908.
tically Assured.
they will be sent to the dead letter 000 will be put into a new depot, yard ' wo physicians, t failed to get
First mass at 7 o'clock a. m.
office at Washington:
FURNISHED rooms, 181 Palace Ave.
trackage facilities at Temple, 'tef. No human tongue can tell how
Second mass at 9:30. Sermon in
1
Amistad, N. M., Dec. 19. Things English.
I
and
Texas.
had
suffered,
West
of
derails
given up hope
Albuquerque
Abufarak, N.
FOR RENT One house tent for
are being pu in at the side tracks or ever getting well until I began
along the proposed route of the new
Adams, Miles.
Third mass at 10:30. Sermon in
Mountain Valley and Plains railroad Spanish.
located on the heavy grades, at an ap-- : taking Foley's Kidney Remedy. After rent. Inquire Ice "Man.
Archuleta, Miss Aggie.
nrnvimnto fnot nf JISnfM
taking two bottles
fplt Ulro a no
are. getting more active every week.
Archuleta, Miss Tules.
At, 4 o'clock p. m., vespers. BenedicA
and
feel
to
The surveying party under the lead- tion.
built'
ice
is
be
it
Person,
house
.W
my
Miss
C.UU K ,
duty to tell
i
Anrisueta.
Arguelloj
Apply lO MrS
at Belen at an estimated cost of $1G,- - suffering women what Foley's Kidney, R. J. Palen, 231 East Palace avenue,
Christmas services at the Cathed
ership of Chief Engineer J. L. Robb,
Bell, E. C.
nnn rt'Mia m m ta tn hava a Viriok Remedy did for me."
nil
Snld h
which began to survey from Amistad ral.
Bowers, T. T.
in a northwesterly direction toward Doors will be opened at 11 n. m
storehouse costing $21,000, and new druggists.
Brown, Geo. W.
FOR SALE Good upright piano
the western terminus in the Cimarron on Thursday night. Low mass will ho Burus, Leonard L.
depots are planned for Lamy and!
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
oal and lumber regions, was camped celebrated at 8 o'clock a: m. At 9:30
Santa Fe.
nida will Ho ronnl vorl Kir Vir nnla. store.
Carver, C.
The California limited this season is
southwest of Holland at last reports. a. m. Right Rev. Bishop J. B. Pita- Cascados, Apolonio.
The general offices for the New Mex- val will celebrate ponitificial and give
to consist of entirely new equipment New Mexico, at Santa Fe. N. M.. until!
Chavez, Juan Domingo.
.......
wiNTPnTmn
ico division are to be located in Amis- the benediction.
and the old observation cars, the Dec. 26th, 1908, at 10 o'clock a. m. for wlth
Cullins, Z. S.
The cathedral choir will sing at the
fl?J 7
tad. the Texas division in Biggins
names of which commenced with Ben, 'the printinK of Measurer's biennial
Euling, Miss Eliza.
" weeK tna
and the Oklahoma division, at Arnett midnight high mass, and at the Pontiwill be displaced by cars designed reiiort for the two vears ending Nov..;
Encinias, Dabid.
or Oklahoma City. A general meet- fical mass.
run.
this
Geo.
for
10.
E.
1908. 150 to be Drinted in the
especially
Fischer,
Protestant Episcopal.
ing of all the directors and officials of
Frank, Charlie.
English
language and 50 to be print-- ! CAP r c
...
TV.
'
the three divisions will be held about The Church of the Holy Faith, Rev.
j
seven- Furbeck, Dr. Geo. H.
"
iue moaern
Coughs that are tight, or distressing ea m tne Spanish language. Payment'
roomed
Jan. 15th, possibly in Amistad, and W. R. Dye in charge. Fourth Sunday
on
Grant Avenue, occottage
Garsilla, Esteban.
'coughs, get quick and certain for this work will have to be provided
tickling
in Advent.
cupied by Doctor J. A. Rolls, which
many important plans" will be made.
Gonzales, Guillermo.
Holy communion at 7:30 a. m.
Griffiths, Ross.
The Texas charter for the Mountain-ValleOn this acqpunt Druggists everywhere Full particulars furnished on applica-- i win be vacated on New Year. Apply
vfflrtA
.
n
.i...AKtnM
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
'at til A VflW f OvIflTl uuivti
CVn1 9 PahwI.
Grunt, George.
ncm- - 41nn
and Plains railroad is now as
Lavui mg n
liuii aiiuJ uiuui LU t.Uc IcaUJ in III V
11. ouuuy
oie
vuuku Dam.
11
i
i- t . auue.
l
Morning
with
sermon
prayer
11
at
j..
Manuel
Martinez
Gutierrez,
emu
The
road is to be chartered
euy. auu ii. is
y.
sured.;
eiy uee iiuui
Gutierrez, Marcos.
with a capital stock of $175,000. Of o"clock.
WANTED Information
J. H. VAUGHN,
Opium, Chloroform, or any other stu- redf&iy
Sunday school service and Christ
druer.
this amount Higglns has subscribed
The tender leaves or
Hexton, H. R.
or business for sale; vM partarm
Defylns
Territorial
Treasurer.
mas tree Tuesday aftlrnoon at 61
Hoffman, C.T.
mountainous
a harmless
$110,000, and thi? holds the controllticular about location: wish mo hear V
r
o'clock.
shrub give to Dr. Shoop's Coujh RemJaramillo, R.
from
owner' only, who
ing stock of the Texas division of the Services on
d'rec'
Guilty of Counterfeiting.
Christmas dav fPHrtai
M. E.
Those
curative
its
to
Junkin,
road and have a majority of directors as
edy
properties.
buver;
give price, description aa
counterfeit
is no
.
follows:
money
Passing
i
leaves have the power to calm the worse man
in the management.
Lionetti, Vita.
state when possession cai be had
Holy communion at 7:30 a. m.
Lopez, Adelaida.
I most distressing Cough and to soothe'
Address
L. Darbyshire, (Box -- 030,
The proposed road is to run between
fo;Foley.8
Regular Christmas
TO1U1
W
and heal the mTpst sensitive bronchial
Lucero, Domingita.
Rochester, N. Y.
Cimarron, N. M., from which point a Christmas music and sermon at 10:30
Marsh, W. I.
membrane. Molhers should, for safe--,
thit
charter has been obtained "'through a. m.
Maries, Miss Tisey.
,.,
ty's sake alone, always demand Dr.
,1ve, anA
Amistad to the west line of the PanSeats free. All are cordially invited
Subscribe for the Daily New MxU
"
Maries, Miss None.
Shoop's. It can with perfect freedomhandle to Higgins, and thence in an
can and get the newt,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
I V.
.l
"'"OS'"""'
oo given 10 even me youngee; uaues
Meyer, Nicholas.
Methodist Episcopal, E. C. Andereasterly direction to Arnett and probit once yourself. nd see! gold
Test
Miss Amalia.
Montoya,
son, pastor.
ably Oklahoma City.
by Stripling, Burrows & Co.
Montoya, Miss Juanita
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
The survey of the Mountain-ValleMorales, Deciderio.
and Plains railroad company, through
Preaching service 11 a. m. snhit
Morton, H. M.
II
The Bon Ton restaurant Is now un
of
sermon,, "The Greatness of the
Quay and Mora counties is in active
Ider the management of Hugh F. Du- Myers, Ed.
...
Paul."
The' building of the road Apostle
operation.
Noedel, Luis.
Val, who has bought out the interest
Epworth league, 6:45 p. m.
is contemplated from Cimarron, Collot John V. Conwav. It will be knot.
Ortega, Aparicio.
Evening preaching service at 7:30.
fax county, in an easterly direction
hereafter as the Capital Cafe and aj
Ortiz, Policiano.
'
to a connection with the Rock Island Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
Fred.
will be made of both short
Padilla,
specialty
and San Francisco system in western at 7:30.
C. N.
orders and regular meals. It is Mr.
Ptyke,
Fl
RST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Texas. A surveying party is now In
DuVal's Intention to give Santa Fe a
Pena, Tonecita.
Jonathan W. Purcell, "pastor.
the field from Amistad, in the southC. G.
restaurant
Perry,
strictly
Denver 115.80,
The school for Bibte
ern part of Union county, which will
Pueblo, $12.25
Colorado Springs 113 60
Randolph, Mrs, J.
'
tomorrow
'
be one of the points on the road; the
morning at 9:45.
El
Paso.
$17.90
Rivera, Dionlcio.
For That Dull Feeling After Eatina.
Albuquerque 4.60
Morning worshio at 11 a. m viti.
party is now about 15 miles west from
'I have used Chamberlain's Stomacn
Palazar, James B.
Las
4 50
Vegas,
sermon
by the pastor, subject of serAmistad and is working west. The
Sanchez, Ramon.
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
Dates
of
23.
Dec,
sale,
"The
God"
Unmockerl
24, 25, 30, 31, January 1.
or fho
surveying party consists of 14 men mon,,
can testify that they have done ' me
Sanford, R.
1. "Compensation and Retribution of DiReturn
and the line to Cimarron will be
Limit
4, 1909
more
Strong,
January
than
I
tablets
have
Tommy
(2).
good
any
vine
Law."
pleted this week.
ever used. My trouble was a heavy,
Sweeney, M. F.
The Junior Endeavor will meet at
H. S. Wanamaker, the
dull feeling after eating." David FreeTaggart, J. M. (2).
promoter of 3:00 p. m.
the new line and general manager,
Trujillo, Tomasita.
man, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tabSenior Endeavor devotional
Vick,-Jnhas just returned from an eastern
meeting
lets
San Francisco 66.00
strengthen the stomach and imat 6:30 p. m.
Van Voorhis, Mrs. Mary.
prove the digestion. They also regutrip and from 'his old home and is
Evening services) at 7:30 o'clock.
confident that he has raised the necelate the liver and bowels. Tbey are
Voorhees, Chas. (2).
The theme of the sermon will be "Do
far superior to pills but cost no more.
Woods. Joe E.
For full Information about
ssary capital for the construction of JMace and
Position Give Genuine Hap-- '
On Sale daily return
In calling for these letters please Get a free sample at all druggists and
the road, nvhich will open a section
'
rates via the Santa Fe
piness?"
state whether "advertised" or not.
see what a splendid medicine It is.
limit, 6 months.
Call on the Agent Office
great in livestock raising and
Meeting for prayer and praise'
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
resources:
'
in the CATRON BLOCK
'
I
Wednesday at 7:30' p. m.
:
Postmaster,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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MINOR ..CITY, TOPICS:

From Page Four.)

X
Mi', ii ml Mrs. William Tucker of X
x ;x x
Stiinley were among the arrivals at X Denver, Colo., Dec. 19. Wea- - X
X ther forecast for Nw
St.' Vincent's during the past week.
Mexico: X
X
Fair tonight and Sunday with X
.Mrs.
Henry Woodruff entertained
thlrly-fivladies on Thursday after- X continued cold weather.

GROCERS AND BAKERS.

$

e

a card party. Five hundred X X X X X X. X X X
One Show Tonight There will be
was the game played. Mrs. Woodruff
but one show at the opera house toserved refreshments.
Mrs. T. B. Catron, who'; has been night, after which there will be the
i
usual dance.
SprlllllKlv ill Pah ennui rvi.fK., Five Hours Late The train report
Angeles, Cal.. has returned home much
for
today is to the effect that the D.
improved. She was accompanied by
& R. G is five hours late: Santa Fe
Mr. and Mrs. Christiansen and their.
and New Mexico Central trains on
daughter, Miss Christiansen of .Lou
time.
Angeles, Mrs. Christiansen being her
Will Keep Open Later Nathan
bister. The Christiansens are expectSalmon
desires to call the attention
ed to spend the winter at the Catron
of shoppers to the change in the
home.
hour of closing from now until Christ
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince who is
mas. J he store will remain open to
east Avith her husband,
until 10 o'clock, and all next
night
Prince, has been quite ill and is now
wvek will remain open until 9:30.
sojourning at the residence of her
noon iit

PHONK NC.

OUOOKUY
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HIGH GRADE PIPES CHEAP
We are

offering our HIGH
selling at 1,00 and more each at

CiRADE

PIPES,

25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

this great discount was offered. If you want to give
pipe for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT or think

:-

for $3.75
" $3.00
" $1.50
"
.75

-i

:- -:

s

x

And all others at similar reductions.

reserved.

I

ALL

ORDERS

THIS

WEEK

None are

All go at the same discount.

TAKEN

ri

Xmas Turkey

FOR

Will Be Delivered at

finnd 20C.

20C.

Guaranteed

Quality

h,,

DONT WAIT UNTIL THR
& LIVE

ds,

Greatest Aid to Cookery

w

MARKET REPORT.

5--

3--

7--

3--

'

44

1--

s

"

Jsree8

r,

1--

ITP.-- C

SANTA FE MEAT

.1.

booR-keepe-

LAST MOMENT AND BE

HbED

hot-brea-

d

you want a Pipe for yourself within the next year
this is your great opportunity.
:- -:

Lee Very III

labor 'and trouble it
biscuit and cake
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appetizing, digestible and wholesome..

makes

Word has been
in the city that Judge WilLee, who was a justice of' the
court of the territory under
the Harrison administration, and who,
with his family some years ago moved
to the Golden State, is seriously ill
HE Vs
and is not expected to live. Harry L.
Lee, his son, with Mrs. Lee, who are HIGH SCHOOL
both officers and the public por'cin-in- g
PUPILS
residents of Albuquerque, have gone
to
proper conduct of th busito Judge Lee's bedside to be with him
GIVE ENTERTAINMENT ness in the
the office. These rules should
in his last moments.
be the guide of all persons, whether
The New Mexican Priuting Co. is Seniors Are Banqueted by Lower Class In
public or private life, and if folBefore the Interesting Exprepared to do all kinds of printing of
lowed would make the closing benerecords and briefs in cases before the
ercises Begin.
diction of the "bible" applicable when
coming term of the territorial supreme
it says:. "Hearken unto the voice of
court, and takes this occasion to InThe high school students had a very the scribe and heed
the rules and regform attorneys having such briefs or enjoyable time last evning when the ulations
described herein, that your
records to print that they would do seniors were entertained at a banquet
days may be long in, the Land of Sun-- ,
well to patronize this company, First-clas- s A long table was placed in the hallshine and that the clerk may rise In
and correct work is guaranteed way of the second floor, and to this
appreciation and call .you blessed."
at low prices.
sat down the four high school classes
Coming and Going H. C. Biglin of and their instructors. The feast beBank Statement.
Denver, is in the city on business con- gan at 6:30, and after the delicious
NewYork, Dec. 19. The statement
nected with an electric concern. He viands had been disposed of the fol- of
clearing house banks for the week
is at the Palace.
lowing toast list was given:
show that the banks hold $10,009,700
C. C. Hernandez, a prominent mer"Our School," Prof. J. A. Wood.
more than the requirements of the 23
chant of Ojo Caliente. arrived in the
"Our Girls," Ralph Enos.
per cent reserve rule. This is decrease
"Our Boys," Nellie Harrison.
city yesterday on a business mission.
of $6,8S9,925 in the proportionate cash
"Our Yells," Amelia McFie.
He registered at the Claire.
reserve as compared with last week.
"Our .Faculty," Jacob Saffovd.
Dr. T. L. McCarthy, chief inspector,
"Our Entertainers," Boyd "Winter.
and Deputy Inspector Speak of the
The decorations were of an Xmas
bureau of animal industry, went to
Glorieta yesterday on official business nature, including a handsome Christ-- .
E. Michaels arrived in town to mas tree in the center of the table.
. C.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Following the banquet the company
day from Estancia where he has been
stocks Amalgamated, 78
Closing
to
for
the
the establishment of a proceeded
laboring
assembly hall here
Atchison, 101
pfd.. 108
camp of Modern Woodmen of Amei- - many friends had already assembled
ca. Mr. Michaels is a deputy organiz to listen to a pleasing program to New York Central, 118; Pennsylvania,
Southern Pacific, 117
er and assisted in the organization of celebrate the closing of the school for 128
Union Pacific, 178; Steel, 52
pfd.',
Santa Fe camp some time ago .
holiday vacation.
J IX
Lowest Temperature Yet The atMiss Hazel
Sparks gave a piano
MONEY AND METALS.
mosphere this morning was rather solo, "Old Black Joe," and Miss Marl
New
York, Dec. 19, Prime Mercanbracing.' The maximum temperature an Bishop sang, "Mimosa."
Roger tile
paper
29
was
2:30
at
money on call
p. m., Fiske gave a violin solo, "La Morina,"
yesterday
degres
nominal.
and the minimum 13 degrees at mid- - and MisE-eMarian Bishop and Le- St. Louis, Dec. 19. Spelter dull,
nore Purcell gave a piano duet, "II
"
5.05.
or a departure from normal Travatoref!"
MDi,iMfa
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
of 9 degrees. The relative humidity
The freshman class then gave an
this city for a great many years, and
Q
Chicago, Dec. 19. Wheat, Decema. ni; was 64 per cent, and at 6
excedingly interesting piay, "The Sor- ber, 100
are universally respected and liked.
March, 105
p. ni. '76 per cent: the relative humidrows of Santa Claus." Each one did
Mr. Newhall is a splendid
Corn,
December,
56; May, 160
70
for the day was
per his
well and the elaborate cos- Oats, December, 48 12;
and one of the best in the Southwest, ity average
50
cent The lowest temperature during tumespart
were much admired. The cast Pork, December 14.60; May, 1C.15.
and now holds an important position
8
July,
last night was degrees and the tem- of characters follows:
as chief clerk with' the Zuni River
Lard, December, 9.12
C a. m.
May, 9:45.
at
was 6 deperature
today
Santa Clans
dam project which the Indian office
.. .Eugene Harvey
Ribs, Januar)', S.20; May, 8.52.
This is the lowest temperagrees.
is construction on the Zuni reserva
Mother Goose
Pauline Kinsell
WOOL MARKET.
ture so far this winter.
Dame Rumor
tion and which has already cost $400,-00Ramona Baer
St. Louis, Dec. 19. Wool firm un
Change of Ad The New Mexican Mother Shipton
and is likely to cost $200,000 more.
Edna Lutz changed.
v,
Mrs. Newhall is a very lovely gentle calls attention to the change in the Jenny Wren
Hazel Sparks
CATTLE.
woman who has done her full duty advertisement of Nathan Salmon's Pocahontas
.
Ruth Rendon
Kansas City,, Dec. 19. Cattle, 100;
Mr. almon is Robinson Crusoe
as a wife and as a mother and Is in store in this issue.
Southern steers, $3.505.50;
Ralph Smythe steady.
sill respects respected and admired. making a fine display of Christmas' Lady in Moon
Michelson southern cows, $2.20(4.00; stockers
....Lola
The two young daughters are very goods, and his advertisement should Man Friday
Dudley Randall and feeders, $3.005. 00; bulls, $2.50,
be read by those who have not yet Captain Kidd
Howell Ervine
western
charming and highly educated young
4.25; calves, ,$4.00 7.00;
women, who go with their parents. finished their Christmas shopping. It Rip Van Winkle
Albert Reingart steers,-- - $3.755.50;
western cows,
The New Mexican commends Mr. and will aid them in making their selec- Dick Whittington
Julian Downey $2.B04.50.
;
Mrs. Newall and their two charming tions and simplify the. work of pur- Clerk of Weather
Albert Cox
4,000; steady to strong; bulk
Hogs
Morton Seligman of sales, $5.005.C0; heavy, $5.50
daughters the best attention, kindness chasing presents and Christmas goods Jack Frost
and friendship of the good people of very materially.
..Isabel Walker 5.70; packers and butchers,' $5.20p
the Duke City. What is Santa Fe's
...Charlotte Wetintag 5.60; light, $4.805.30; pigs, $3.75
Chapter Meeting Tomorrow To- The Maid
loss is Albuquerque's gain. Their son morrow afternoon Aztlan chapter of
.....Anna Dbrman 4.75.
Frank P. Newhall and wife, recently Rose Croix No. 1 of the Ancient and
Sh'eep None, nominally steady.
married, will remain here 'for a while. Accepted Scottish Rite of FreemasonMr. Newall is the foreman of the New ry, of which chapter Territorial Sec- "JHE OFFICE BIBLE"
Mexican Printing company"s bindery, retary athan Jaffa is the Wise MasGUIDE TO CLERKS
a very skilled workman and highly ter, will meet at Masonic hall and con
He is a native of Santa fer several of the degrees' upon two Isidoro Armijo's Good Rules and
respected.
Reg35c
35c
Fe.
aspirants, namely, Brothers Arthur Se
ulations for Recorder's Office
MENU.
Iigman and Samuel. J. Cartwright.
of Dona Ana County.
RELISHES.
The degrees from the 19th to the 32d,
RESERVATIONS MADE
Salmon
Salads
inclusive, will, be conferred upon these
The New Mexican
company
SOUP.
AT PALACE HOTEL two candidates at the reunion Monday has just issued a Printing
little publication
Mulligatawny
evening next, at which Brother Haf known as "The Office F.ifc!e'; for Isi' ROAST.
Many Prominent Republicans Will per S. Cunningham, 33d degree, in doro. Armiio. nrohate. clerk niT r.nf.
C.
of
will
IK.
for
Pfime
Beef, au jus
Take Quarters There During
Oklahoma,
pre
spector general
'
be
will
served.
side.
Refreshments
Dressing,
Cranberry Sauce
The booklet commences with an exTurkey
Legislative Assembly.
ENTREES.
V
"And
it
planatory preface .saying:
Macaroni and Cheese.
The following New Mexico promi- AGAIN POSTPONES THE
came to pass In the year following
VEGETABLES.
nent Republicans and leading citizens
the
of
the
Temnle of .Tusti e
building
SENTENCING OF RUEF
Mashed Potatoes
have arranged for rooms at mine host
in the County, of Dona Ana, in the Stewed Tomatoes
DESSERT
William Vaughn's excellent place of - San
Francisco, Dec. 19. The pass- territory.. of New Mexico, wherein awl'.:
Mince Pie
Apple, Pie
entertainment, the Palace hotel, dur- ing of sentence on Abraham Ruef, Rent the offioint "rernrrTn na nmnHc
Rice
of
the
38th
territorPudding
the
ing
meeting
convicted of bribery of a supervisor, by law, and In the office of the pro
ial legislature:
Judge H. Li Waldo, to vote for the trolley franchise for bate clerk to which a multitude of
Las Vegas; Hon. H. O. Bursuni, So- the United
company, was Christians and pagans have' access,
Railway
corro; Hon. Charles, A. Spiess, Las postponed by Judge Lawler today un- that the clerk .who reigned over the
Vegas; Col. E, W. Dobson, Albuquer- til Thursday, December 24. Attorneys archives and who was responsible to
que; Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, Albu- for the defense made a strong but un- the populace for its proper conducting
FOR THE
querque; Hon. John Y. Hewett, White successful fight to , secure continu- had posted ; the following rules and
Hon.
McBee
W.
P.
and family, ance until January 2, next year.
Oaks;
A 7. SANITARIUM
regulations governin gthe conduct of TYR
Melrose; Hon. C. J. Roberts, Raton.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Legal blanks botb Bngtlsh and cred precincts, and those who laborl1
-' ' ' r ' j' "
If you want anything on
try Spanish for sale by the New Mex-- I therein.";
and
New Mexican want "ad."
to'
iO
can Printing: company.
up
per Weeif.
Then follow ii rules applicable
Mrs. Gilchrist, at Nawark,
Her attending physician states
that while her illness is somewhat
serious, there is no danger.
L, Bradford Prince is dividing
his time between Washington, wlwre
he is doing yoeman service for stale-hooand other measurer, of interest
to the territory and the residence of
Mrs. Gilchrist, where Mrs. Prince Is
.
receiving the best of cai-eDistrict Attorney and Mrs. Louis
O. Fulleu of Roswell have purchased
one of the handsomest residences in
that growing and thrifty town and
have taken up their home there. Mrs.
Fullen has imported a French cook
from "la belle Paris" and finds him
superior to any help she could get in
Roswell. The French have the reputation of being fine cooks.
Mrs. T. C. McConnell, wife of Deputy Revenue Collector McConnell, entertained at her home on Chappelle
street Tuesday afternoon, very pleasantly. The following were present:
Mrs. John R. McFie, Mrs. C. J. Cran-dal- l,
Mrs. R. C. Garrett, Mrs. John W.
Green, Mrs. T. P. Gable, Mrs. A. J.
Fischer, Mrs. Charles L. Bishop, Mrs.
Carl A. Bishop, and Miss Victoria
Green. Refreshments were served.
C. T. Brown, a mining engineer and
expert of the highest reputation and a
citizen of New Mexico who is held
in great public esteem, is in Denver
on raining business, He is a guest at
the Albany. He expects to visit Santa
to institute Coronado
Fe 'Monday
Council No. 1 and New Mexico Con
sistory No. 1 of the Ancient Scottish
Rite Masons in the Masonic hall in
this city. A large attendance of Free
Masons is expected.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Newhall and
daughters have arranged to move to
Albuquerque which will be their future
sister.

N.

These are handsome Meerschaums and Briars
that were marked at very reasonable prices beiore

$5.00 Pipes
"
$4.00
$2.00 "
"
$1.00

Judge
received
liam D.
supreme

With least

STOCK CO.

'

;

DUDROW & iWONTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

uo-pee- p

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.

Coonadd Cafe

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
106 Palace

r

tb

Avenue.

Elks' Hall.

Telephone

142.

Night

152

House.

COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE! and retail
Screened Baton Lump
'
Monero "

$4,50 per ton
5,25

terrillos

6.00

Anthracite
Smithing

Coal all siaes
Coal

)

Q

Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
Nttr A. T, 4 3. F. Depot

Phone

1

No. 85, Office GarfUld Avenue,

-

-"-"-"--"

For the Home People

Tl

SICK

"

.

FROM NOW UNTIL H0LIDYAS

REDUCED PRICES ON

REM EM B ER TH1

Navajo Blankets, Mexican Blank.'

ets, .Drawn

Work,

YOUR FRIENDS EXPECT
SOMETHING OF YOU ON

Souvenir

China, Gold and Silver Filigree.
Have received a large consig- -

.Nothing

nment and must sell.

J. S. CAINDELAMO Proprietor.
30! 303 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe.

N, M.

Nicer

THAN A BOX
OF OUR

Christmas Day

CHRISTMAS GANDIES

Huy lers McDonalds, Gun thers. Anything from a 5c package to a $ 1 0 . 0 0 Box ,

.

dIsplayV stripling-burrow- s

CO,
3C

